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B4_E5_85_AC_c88_643883.htm "didadi"> 第四课时 Do you have

any pets? --She has a monkey. --He had four tortoises. Have you

ever tried peacock? --They have fish,cats,birds,dogs or even snakes.

Find some who is a morning person. night person morning person

and night owl Talk about someone whos son is pig. What is your

son? pig dog horse sheep monkey snake Find someone who can

speak at least two foreign languages. Try to find some of your friends

who are afraid of animals. frog Who hates to study. Each question

you try to say more. 1 You can say anything in your mind. 2 You can

make mistakes. 1 Find someone who has a pet. -- I have two tortoises

and two fish. They are very lovely and cute. They dont live together.

If they are living together, the tortoise will eat the fish. 2 Are you a

morning person? --I like to stay up late and I think I feel much more

energy in the night. 3 What is your son?--Snake. What about you?--

Dragon.--Horse.--Pig.--Monkey--Rabbit. 4 Try to find someone

who can speak at least two foreign languages. --I can speak two

foreign languages. One is English and the other one is German. I like

Germany and I want to go to Germany in the future so I study

German in the school. I like this language and I hope I can speak

German very well one day. 5 Try to find someone who is afraid of

animals. --Sometimes, I am afraid of some animals. I hate snake and

bugs. 6 Do you like study? Do you hate study? What makes you

happy? What makes you sick? --I like watch TV, but some programs



make me sick. --You make me sick. 3 spend time with --I usually

spend time with my family on weekends. --I like to spend time with

my family/friends. --I like to spend some time alone. 4 crazy about

--Im crazy about... Superstore QQ a movie I usually try to get some

exercise everyday. I usually take courses in cooking, dancing... I

usually sleep in during the weekends. calligraphy surf the net 5 Im

not into It doesnt do anything for me. His music doesnt do anything

for me. I wish I could play... What kind of movie do you like?... --I

like comedies. What is your favourite comedy? What about other

movies? --science fiction movie --romance movie -- action movie

--horror movie --documentary movie 100Test 下载频道开通，各
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